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THE GEAMMAR OF DIONYSIOS THRAX.

prhis famous little pamphlot. the first attempt at a systematic tiraminar made
ill the Western World, and for many ofoneratiuns a text-hook in the schools of
the Roman Empire, appears, 1 believe, now for the first time in Eno^jish. I'rett

y

nearly all that we know about the person of Dionysios is what we are told by
Suidas, who says:

"Dionysios the Alexandr'an. called the Thrncian from [the native country of]
his father Teros, was a disciple of Aristarchos, and a grammarian. He was a
public professor Qaooiartrnn-) in Rome in the time of Pompey the Great, and
•vas preceptor to Tyramiion the Elder, lie composed a very large numb-'r
of grammatical works, as well as set treatises and commentaries."— Cf. Max
Miiller, Lectures on the Science of Language, 1st Ser., p. 1)0 (English ed.j; Lentz,
Herodiani Techuici ReliquicB, Prasf. [». clxvi.; Steinthal, Gesch. der Spruchw. bei
den Griechen und Roinern^ ]>p. 478, 568 sqq.

The Grammar of Dionysio< was first printed (I believe, though Lersch sa\s
'' zuletzt abgedruckt") in 1816. in linmanuel Bekker's Anecdota Grceca (pp. G2'J-

fi43) along with the scholia of Cha'roboskos, Diomedes, Melampous, Porphyry,
and Stephanos (pp. <)47-!37'2).'riie genuineness and authenticityof the work have
been impugned, but have been defended by Lersch. Die Sprachphilosophie dn-
Alten. Pi. 11. pp. 64 sqq.. and are now i,''enerallj^ admitted. Cf. K. E. A. Schnn'dt,
Beitrlige zur Ge-schichte dev Gramniatik dea Gr. und des Lat., pp. i<l, 189. 21(), 519.

'J'o my very liteial translation I have added a few explanatory notes which
seemed necessary, and a number of references for the convenience of persons who
may wish to pursue the subject further.— Tm^s^aiJor.]

1. On Grammar. (rpa/jL/iazixyj).

Grammar is an experimental knowledge {iij-eej)ia) of the

usages of language as generally current among poets and
prose writers. It is divided into six parts :

1°. Trained reading with due regard to Prosodj^"^

2°. Explanation according to poetical ligures.

B°. Ready statement of dialectical peculiaritiesf and al-

lusions {laropiac).

4°. Discovery of Etymology.
5°. An accurate account of analogies.:}:

* Prosody (Tpo(ifjf5(o), in the Greek sense, includes everything designated bv
diacritical marks— aspiration, accentuation, c|uantitj, and sometimes pauses.

Vid. Bekker, Anecdota Grceca, pp. 679 sqq. ; K. E. A. Schmidt, Bcitriige zur

Gcschichte der Grammaiik, pp. 181 sqq. Prosody had nothing whatsoever to do

with verse-making, although it was related to music.

t Vid. Waitz, Aristotelis Organon, vol. i. pp. 323 sq.

\ Here came in all that we generally understand by Grammar. The whole
of the first part of Lersch's Sprachphilosophic der Alten is devoted to the ques-

tion of Analogy and Anomaly.
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6°. Criticism* of poetical productions, which is the no-

blest part of grammatic art.

2. On- Reading {avdyvayacc:).

Reading is the rendering of poetic or prose productions with-

out stumbling or hesitancy. It must be done with due regard

to expression, prosody, and pauses. Through the expressionf

we learn the merit (dpezrj) of the piece ; from the prosody, the

art of the reader; and from the pauses, the meaning intended

to be conveyed. In this way we read tragedy heroically,

comedy conversationally, elegiacs thrillingly, epics sustain-

edly, lyric poetry musically, and dirges softly and plain-

tively. Any reading done without due observance of these

rules degrades the merits of the poets and makes the habits

of readers ridiculous.

3. On Tone (t6uo(:).

Tone:}: is the resonance of a voice endowed with harmony.
It is heightened in the acute, balanced in the grave, and
broken in the circumflex.

4. On Punctuation (ffny/r^).^

There are three punctuation marks : the full stop, the semi-
colon, and the comma.]! The full stop denotes that the sense
is complete ; the semicolon is a sign of where to take breath

;

the comma shows that the sense is not yet complete, but that

something further must be added.

5. Wheeein does the full stop differ from the comma ?

(rcvc dca(pipEt axqivq u7iootcyii7j(; ^Yl

In time. At the full stop the pause is long, at the comma,
very short.

* Such Criticism apparently did not include a discussion of the poetical mer-
its of a piece {Kpivei de to, Koti/jiaTa ohx on KaAa iariv f/ KaKci- ttoitjtov yap hv n?j to

TOLOVTOvJ)

t Expression {h-oapmtc) is defined as being equivalent to fiifn/mr or Imitation.

t Tone is what we usually call accent. The Latin accentus, however, formed
in imitation of the Greek Trpocrwd/a, was undoubtedly intended to have the same
width of meaning as the latter. Vid. Schmidt, Beitriige, pp. 190 sqq.

§ On this whole question, vid. Schmidt, Beitrage, pp. 506-570.

II
These terms are hardly accurate ; the sequel explains their meaning.

1 It will be seen that in practice Dionysios distinguishes only iv.'o punctua-
tion marks, the onyftii iitrsn (semicolon) being really not one at all.
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6. On Rhapsody {pa^'wdta).

A Rhapsody is a part of a poem including a certain (defi-

nite) argument. It is called a rhapsody, that is, rhabdody,

because those who recited the Homeric poems were girt with

a laurel branch (^dodo^)."^

7. On Elements {(Tzo!-)^s7a).-\-

There are twenty-four letters from a to co. They are called

letters {yodtiiiaza) from being formed of lines and scratches.

For to write {ypdil'm), among the ancients, meant to scratch

(ct>«raf), as in Homer:
vl'V 6k jC ETriypdxpar rapabv rrof'or ev^em ai.'Tuc.

They are also called elements (_(Tzocye7a) from being in a cer-

tain series (arocy^o;:) or arrangement.

Of these letters, seven are Vowels : a, e, rj, i o, u, and co.

They are called vowels ((fcopr^evza) because they form a com-

plete sound ((p(ouij) by themselves. Of the vowels, two are

lo?ig, r^ and co
; two are short, e and o ; and three are doubt-

ful^ (2, r, y. They are called doubtful:}: because they may
be either lengthened or shortened. Five of the vowels are

prepositive, a, s, ;y, o, co. They are called prepositive be-

cause, when placed before i or o, they form a syllable, as a:,

au. Two are subjunctive, c and u. Y is sometimes preposi-

tive to c, as in fxma, apzuca, ulo-, and the like. There are six

diphthongs, ac, ao, ec, eo, oc, ou.

The remaining seventeen letters are Consonants, ^, y, 3, ^,

&, X, }., ft, V, c, -,
f>,

a, z, (p, y, (p. They are called consonants

because by themselves they have no sound, but produce a

sound only when they are combined with vowels. § Of the

* Cf. Grote, Hisi. of Greece, vol. ii. p. 141, note; Wolf. Proleg., pp. 58 sqq.

(Edit. Calvary); K. O. Miiller, Hist, of Lit. of Ancient Greece,, pp. 33 sqq.

t On ZToixnov, vid. Aristotle, Metafli. I. i (1026, b. 12); Bonitz, Aristotelis

Metaph. pp. 225 sq. ; Schmidt, Beitrcigc, pp. So sqq., 126. Aristotle's definition

of fT7o/ t'f/oi', as meaning a sound, is: "An element is an indivisible sound, not

applicable, however, to every such sound, but onlv to those which are capable

of entering into the formation of intelligible speech."

—

Poet. cap. xx. Cf. Stein-

thal, Gesch. der Sprack-v. bei den Gr. und Rom., pp. 248 sq.

X Aixpovoi = of twofold time. Cf. Rossbach und Westphal, Metrik der Griech.,

vol. ii. pp. 66 sqq.

§ Aristotle, Poetics, cap. xx., makes three divisions of sounds— rd re (puvf/tT

Kol TO i/fiicpuvov Kai a<puvov— vowels, semivowels, and mutes. Cf with the whole
of Dionysios' classification, Schleicher, Compend. der verg. Gratnmatik der
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eonsonauts, eight are Semixowels, r, c,
s-'s

'^-^
A', ^, f, c They

are called semivowels because, being less easily sounded
than the vowels, when attempted to be pronounced alone,
they result in hisses and mumblings. There are nine Mutes,

A r, ^, ^, ^, ~, ^, <p, X- They are called mutes because they
are more disagreeable in sound than the others, just as we
say that a tragedian with a disagreeable voice is mute {d<pco-

voc= voiceless). Of these, three are smooth, x,7r,T; three are
rouffh, &, <p, X', and three are medial, [-i, y, d. The last are
called medials because they are rougher than the smooths,
and smoother than the roughs. And /9 is the medial between
TT and <p, r between x and ;^, and d between r and ??. The
roughs stand related to the smooths thus

:

tp to ~— d?JA juo( ec<f' OTzrj io'^z^ uou euspyia vy^a'

y to X — auzty b fjLsv^ ^?M7i^du re ytzcoi^d re iwjz'
'

Oouaaz'jc,-

/> to r— Ac £(fad-\ ol odpa tAvzzc. dxYjV iyiuopzo (Tuo-yJ.

Again, of the consonants, three are double, ^, ?, (/>. They
are called double because each one of them is composed of
two consonants, C of c and d,j- c of z and a, </> of - and a.

Four are uncJiangeaUe. They are called unchangeable be-
cause they do not change in the futures of verbs or the inflec-

tions of nouns. They are likewise called liquids. The final

elements of masculine nouns, in the nominative case, singu-
lar number, are five, v, ?, p, a, ^A, as Jicou, (Pdlvtz, Niazujp,
fJdpc^^ UeXoci)

; of feminine nouns, eight, «, -^, co, v, q, p, a, <p,

as Mo'jaa, "EUvfj, KXetd), yaXcdcou, iXc^, prjzr^p, Size:;, InXXaip', of
neuters, six, a, c, v, p, a, u, as dppa, pile, divdpou, odcop, dena^,

dop'j. Some add also o, as in ixeTuo, zouzo, d)lo. The final

elements of duals are three, «, e, to, as "Azpdoa, " Exzope, <p'dco;

of plurals, four, c, c, «, tj, as cplkoc, " Exzopz^, ^c§)da, ^SXtj.

8. 0^ Syllables {au)laSai).X

A Syllable is properly the combination of a vowel § with a

Indoger. S/>f., pp. 54 sqq. et passim; Curtius, GrundzUge der griech Biymolo-
gie, pp. 85 sqq.; Max TMuWer,"Lectures, 2d Series, Lect. III.

t Cf. Aristotle, Meiaphr.K 9 (993^5), v 6 (1093a 20); Kiihner, Aus/uht.
Gram, der Gr. Spr., vol. i. p. 51;.

X Cf. Aristotle, Poetics, cap. xx. ; Schmidt, Beitrdge, pp. 126-1S0; Steinthal,
Spracfnv. bei den Gr. und Rom., p. 254.

§ Or diphthong, evidently.
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consonant or consonants, as Kdj), l^ou:. Improperly we sj^eak

of a syllable as composed of a single vowel, as a, /}.

9. On Long Syllables {/mxpal aoUaXU/.i).

A long syllable may come about in eight ways, three by
nature and live by position^: by nature, when it is repre-

sented by the long elements, as -^/>coc— or when one of the

doubtful elements is assumed as long, as ^'Aoyj^— or when it

contains one of the diphthongs, as Aio.!;\ by position, either

when it ends in two consonants, as liX::— or when a short or

shortenedf vowel is followed by two consonants, as d^?'oc—
or when it ends in a single consonant and the next syllable

begins with a consonant, as ioyov— or when it is followed by
a double consonant, as i?w— or when it ends in a double

consonant, as <2-ac.

10. On Short Syllables {?.i>o.y€iai ou/la6ai).

A syllable becomes short in twoVaj^s, either when it con-

tains a vowel naturally short, as ^i>i(po::— or when it has a

doubtful vowel assumed as short, as l'A(>r^z.X

11. On_^Common Syllables {xoix^al auXlaQal).

A syllable is common in three ways, either when it ends

in a long vowel while the next syllable begins with a vowel,

as Ot'7/ aoi a'lTLTj taoi' -dsoi vi iioi alrioi t'taiv—

or when a shortened vowel is followed by two consonants,

whereof the latter is an unchangeable, while the former is

by itself a mute, as

or when, being short, it stands at the end of a part of speech

and the next syllable begins with a vowel, as

NtOTopa 6' ol'K t'/.a'&tv laxi/ Tr/vovra -t/) i/irri/c.

* Position (i?t'CTi(,), in this connection, does not mean, as is generally sup-

posed, place, but convention, arbitrary imposition, as opposed to nature (c»/ ( ).

Vid. Lersch, Sprackphilosophie^ Pt. L p. 5 ; Rossbach und Westphal, Metrik

der Griechen. vol. ii. p. 74. This shows the utter absurdity of the rule, laid down
in so many Greek and Latin grammars, that a vowel followed by two consonants

is long.

t A short vowel is either t or o; a shortened vowel is a doubtful vowel (a, /,

t) assumed as short.

: Cf. Horn. //.. V. 31:

'A^Ef, "Apef, ^poTokoiyi, /iiai(p6vE, rEixeanr/J/ra.
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12. On the Word (U^cz).

A Word is the smallest part of an ordered sentence.*

13. On the Sentence (/o^-oc).!

A Sentence is combination of words, either in prose or

in verse, making complete sense. There are eight parts of

speech : Noun, Verb, Participle, Article, Pronoun, Preposi-

tion, Adverb, and Conjunction. The proper noun, as a spe-

cies, is subordinate to the noun.:]:

14. On the Noun {ovoiia).

A Noun is a declinable part of speech, signifying some-

thing either concrete or abstract (concrete, as stone; abstract,

as education) ; common or proper (common, as man, horse

;

proper, as Socrates, Plato).§ It has five accidents : genders,

species, forms, numbers, and cases.

There are three Genders, the masculine, the feminine, and

the neuter. Some add to these two more, the common and

the epicene— common, as man, horse; epicene, as swallow,

eagle.

There are two Species bf nouns, the primitive and the de-

rivative. A primitive noun is one which is said according to

original imposition, as yrj (earth) ; a derivative noun is one

which derives its origin from another noun, as yoctjco^ (earth-

born). There are seven classes of derivatives: Patronymics,

Possessives, Comparatives, Diminutives, Nominals, Superla-

tives, and Verbals. A Patronymic is properly a noun formed

from the name of a father, improperly a noun formed from

the name of another ancestor, e.g., Achilleus is called both

* Cf. Aristotle, Poetics, capp. xix.-xxii. ; Waitz, Aristotelis Organon, vol. i.

pp. 323 sq. ; Steinthal, Gesck. des Sprachwiss., pp. 285 sqq.
; J. Vahlen, Aristo-

teles Lehre von der Ratigfolge der Theile. der Tragoedie, in Symbola Philologo-

rum Bottnensium, pp. 180 sqq.

t Aristotle {De Interp., cap. iv.) defines /io;o<; as "significant sound, whereof

any one part is separately significant as an expression, but not as an affirma-

tion." Cf. Schmidt, Beitrdge, pp.218 sqq.; Steinthal, Sprackiuiss. bei den Gr.

und Rom., pp. 568 sqq. ; Lersch, Sprac/iphilosopht'e, Pt. II., passim.

X Directed against the Stoics, who made the ~f>oaf/yopia a distinct part of

speech.

§ Aristotle (De Interp., cap. ii.) says : "A noun is a sound significant ac-

cording to convention {piaii = position), timeless, whereof no part is separately

significant." Cf. Schmidt, Beitriige, p. 227 sqq.
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Peleides and xliakides. Of masculine patronymics there

are three forms, one in ^-yc, one in cov^ and one in ddco^— e.g.

Atreion, Atreides, and the form peculiar to the ^olians,

Hyrradios. (Pittakos was the son of Hyrras.) Of feminine

patronymics there are likewise three forms, one in re, as

Priamis ; one in ac, as Pelias ; one in v;y, as Adrastine. From
the names of mothers, Homer forms no species of patronym-

ics ; later authors do. A Possessive is a noun which denotes

possession and includes the possessor, as Nr^Xijcac I^tloc (Neleian

mares), 'Exzopso:: imov (Hektorean robe), nXazcovubv ^c6kiov

(Platonic book). A Comparative is a noun making a com-

parison of one individual with another individual of the same

genus, e.g. Achilleus hraver than Aias ; or of one individual

with many of a different genus, e.g. Achilleus braver than the

Trojans. Of comparatives there are three forms, one in re^ooc,

as d^oTspo::, ^pa3uTspo(: ; one in co)» pure, as ^ehloju, xa?Mu)i^;

one in atou, as xpeiaauiv^ r^aaoyv. A Superlative is a noun used

to express the superiority, of one individual over many in

a comparison. There are two forms of it, one in raroc, as

bqbxaxo^i^ ^paduzazo^ ; and one in <rroc, as [xijcazoi:^ dpcazo^. A
Diminutive is a noun expressing a diminution of the primi-

tive word without comparison, as avd^pcuTtiaxoi; (mannikin),

Xi&a^ (stonelet), pecpaxuXhov (stripling). A Nominal is a word

formed alongside a noun, or as from a noun, as Theon, Try-

phon. A Verbal is a noun derived from a verb, as Philemon,

Noemon.
There are three Forms of nouns, simple, compound, and

super-compound— simple, as Memnon; compound, as Aga-

memnon ; super-compound, as Agamemnonides, Philippides.

Of compounds there are four kinds ; V. those compounded of

two complete words, as Cheirisophos ; 2°. those compounded

of two incomplete words, as Sophokles ;
3°. those compound-

ed of an incomplete and a complete word, as Philodemos

;

and 4°. those compounded of a complete word and an incom-

plete, as Perikles.

There are three Numbers, singular, dual, and plural ; sin-

gular, as^'Oprjpo^ (Homer); dual, as rcb 'Oprjpio (both Homers);

plural, as "Opqpoi (Homers). There are some singular desig-

nations used of plural objects, as <?^//oc (people;, x*^i'^^ (cho-

rus); and plural designations used of singular and dual
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objects— of singular, as "A^v(u, 6rj6ac (Athens, Thebes)— of

dual, as d/jKpozepo: (both).

There are five Cases, the right, the generic,* the dative, the

accusative, and the vocative. The right case is called also

the nominative and the direct ; the generic, the possessive,

and the patrial; the dative, the injunctive; while the accu-

sative is named from cause, and the vocative is called the

allocutive.

The following terms, expressive of accidents belonging to

the noun, are also called Species: proper, appellative, adjec-

tive, relative, quasi-relative, homonym, synonym, pheronym,
dionym, eponym, national, interrogative, indefinite, anapho-
ric (also called assimilative, demonstrative, and retributive),

collective, distributive, inclusive, onomatopoetic, general,

special, ordinal, numeral, participative, independent.

A Proper noun is one signifying a peculiar substance,! as

Homer, Sokrates. An Appellative is one that signifies a
common substance, as man, horse. An Adjective noun is one
that is applied homonymously:}: to proper or appellative

nouns, and signifies either praise or blame. It is derived

from three sources, from the soul, the body, and external

things: from the soul, as sage, licentious; from the body,

as swift, slow; from external things, as rich, poor. A Rela-

tive noun is such as father, son, friend, right (hand). A
quasi-Relative is such as night, day, death, life. A Homo-
nym is a noun predicated homonymously of many things, as

of proper nouns, e.g. Telamonian Aias, O'ilean Aias ; of ap-

lative nouns, as 5ea-mouse, land-vaou^Q. A Synonym is a
noun which, by several designations, signifies the same thing,

as glaive, sword, bludgeon, blade, brand. A Pheronym is a

name given from some accident, as Tisamenos and Megapen-
thes. A Dionym is a couple of names applied to the same
proper noun, as Alexander and Paris, without there being
any reciprocity in their signification; e.g., if one is Alexan-

* VeviKi], on no account to be rendered hy genitivus (genitive), as the Romans
did. Vid. Max Miiller, Lectures, ist Series, p. i8o sq. (Eng. edit.) ; Schmidt,

Beitrdge, pp. 320 sqq.

t Cf. Aristotle, Categ., cap. v.

X Cf. Aristotle, Categ., cap. i. : "Things which have a common name, but

whereof the notions corresponding to that name are diflferent, are said to be

homonymous."
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der, it does not follow that he is Paris. An Eponym (also

called Dionym) is a noun which, along with another proper

noun, is applied to one object, as Poseidon is called

Enosichthon, and Apollo, Phoebos. A National name is

one showing to what nation an individual belongs, as Phry-

gian, Gralatian. An Interrogative (also called an Inquisi-

tive) is so called from being employed in interrogations,

as rr'c; (who?)

—

noco^ ; (of what sort?)

—

nbao::- (how great?)

—

TtTjXixo^; (how old?) An Indefinite is a noun placed in oppo-

sition to an Interrogative, as oW^c (whosoever), drcoToi; (of

whatever sort), b~6<juc (however great), oTzrjXixof: (of what-

ever age). An Anaphoric noun (called also an Assimilative,

a Demonstrative, or an Attributive) is one signifying simi-

larity, as Totoi)zo(: (as great), zrjXuouzoQ (as old), tocouto<: (such).

A Collective noun is one which, in the singular number, sig-

nifies a multitude, e.g. o-^//oc (people), p^oc (chorus), 61X0::

(crowd). A Distributive noun is one having a relation to

one out of two or more, as ezepo:; (the other), kxdrspoc: (each),

haazo^ (every one). An Inclusive noun is one that shows

what is contained in it, as daipvojp (laurel-grove), r.ap&tvoji^

(virgin's abode). An Onomatopo^tic noun is one formed im-

itatively from the peculiarities of sounds, as (pXdla^oc. (dash-

ing), f>o'i^o(: (whistling), dpufxajdo^ (rattle). A General noun
is one that can be divided into a number of species, as ani-

mal, plant. A Special noun is one of those into which a

genus is divided, e.g. ox, liorse ; vine, olive. An Ordinal is

a noun showing order, as first, second, tliird. A Numeral is

a noun signifying number, as one, two, three. A Participa-

tive is a noun partaking of a certain substance, as golden,

silvern. An Independent noun is one which is thought by
itself, as God, Reason.

The Dispositions of the noun are two. Activity and Pas-

sivity; AciiYitj, SiS the judge, the judging ; Passivity, as ^^e

judgeahle, the judged.

15. On the Verb {^r^pia).*

A Verb is an indeclinable word, indicating time, person

Aristotle (JDe Interp.., cap. iii.) says: "A Verb is that which adds a time-

specification, of which no part separately signifies anything, and which is always

asserted of something else." Cf. Schmidt, Beitrage, pp. 344 sqq. ; Harris, Her-

mes^ Book T. cap. 6.
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and number, and showing activity or passivity. The verb
has eight accidents : Moods, Dispositions (voices !), Species,

Forms, IS'umbers, Tenses, Persons, Conjugations. There are

five Moods: Indicative, Imperative, Optative, Subjunctive,

and Infinitive. There are three Dispositions'^: Activity, Pas-
sivity, and Mediality—Activity, as tutztco (I strike); Passivity,

as T'j-nrofjLac (I am struck); Mediality, marking partly activity

and partly passivity, as itenocd-a (I trust), die(p&opa (I waste),

knocrjadfxrjv (I became), iypaijjdixrjv (I registered). There are

two Species: Primitive and Derivative— Primitive, as apdw^

Derivative, as apdeuw. There are three Forms : Simple, Com-
pound, and Super-Compound—Simple, as ippovo)\ Compound,
as xaraippovo)

; Super-Compound, as ttvr^^ov/(^w (I Antigonize),

(jbihnni^co (I Philippize). There are three Numbers : Singu-

lar, Dual, and Plural—Singular, as rL»7rrw; Dual, as zuTizerov'^

Plural, as ruTzzofiev. There are three Persons : First, Second,

and Third. The First is the person /rom whom the assertion

is ; the Second, the one to whom it is ; and the Third, the one
concerning whom it is. There are three Tenses: Present,

Past, Future. Of these, the Past has four sub-species— Im-
perfect, Perfect, Pluperfect, and Aorist—which stand in three

respective relations : the Present is related to the Imperfect,

the Perfect to the Pluperfect, and the Aorist to the Future.

16. On Conjugation {au!:uxia).

Conjugation is the consecutive inflection of Verbs. Of Ba-
rytone Verbs there are six conjugations, of which the First

is characterized by ^, ^, tt, or tit, as Xei6co, ypdipo), xipnco,

xoTirto ; the Second by ;-, z,
;f,

or zr, as Uyo), TzXexco, rps-j^co, rixroi
;

the Third by d, &, or r, as adco, TiXijdco, dvutco
; the Fourth

by (^ or <J(T, as ippdf^co, waaco, dpuaaco
; the Fifth by the four

unchangeables, I, p., v, p, as TtdXXo), vkpco
; and the Sixth by

a pure, as fTtTzsuw, rMw, ^aadtom, dxouw. Some also introduce

a Seventh Conjugation, characterized by f and <p, as dXs$w,

£<pCO.

17. On Circumflexed Verbs {TzspcaTKopspo).

Of Circumflexed Verbs there are three Conjugations, of

which the First is characterized in the second and third per-

sons by the diphthong er, as voco, voeTc;, voti
; the Second by

* A<di^£(T<f, the word which Roman stupidity rendered by Vox (voice).
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the diphthong </, as 6oib, Soa::, 6oa (the c being added in writ-

ing,* but not pronounced) ; and the Tliird by the diphthong

or, as -j^puaio, ^f)Uao1z^ "^(madl.

18. On VekBS in }ii {to. see: /xc).

Of Verbs ending in /n there are four conj ugations, of which

the First is characterized from the first of the Circumfiexed

Conjugations, as from ti&co comes zi&rjiJLc; the Second from

the second, as from f^rrw, Taxqiu-^ the Third from the third, as

from dioCo^ oidojui ; and the Fourth from the sixth of the Bary-

tone Conjugations, as from Tirjjvvo)^ Ti-fjyvuiu.

19. On the Participle {fiEzoy^/j).

A Participle is a word partaking of the nature both of

nouns and verbs. It has all the accidents which belong to

nouns as well as those which belong to verbs, except mood
and person.

20. On the Article {dp^pov).

An Article is a declinable part of speech prefixed or sub-

joined to the various cases of nouns, taking, when prefixed,

the form 6, and, when subjoined, the form o'c.f It has three

accidents: Gender, Number, and Case. The Genders are

three, as b izocqiriz^ q Tcoiqaci;, to Tioiqpa. The Numbers are

three: Singular, Dual, and Plural— Singular, as 6,
;J,

ro;

Dual, as rco, zd
; Plural, as of, at zd. The Cases are—o, zoo,

Z(jj, z6v, (Z»; -q, z-q^, z^, zqu, co ; ro, zou, z(p, z6, w.

21. On the Pronoun {dvza)voiiia.)X

A Pronoun is a word assumed instead of a noun, and indi-

cating definite persons. It has six accidents : Person, Gen-

der, Number, Case, Form, and Species.

* It was not subscribed till the twelfth century of our era. Vid. Kiihner, Aus-

fiihr. Gram, der Gr. Sfr., vol. i. p. 59, note (2d edit.) Choeroboskos {Bekker,

Anec. Gr<Eca, vol. p. 1186) says: "It must be understood that grammarians,

whose attention is directed to pronunciation, say that the i is unpronounced

when it is found with (follows) a long, ?/, or (.», * * * * . but musicians,

who stickle for accuracy, say that it is pronounced, but is not distinctly heard on

account of the length of the [preceding] long vowels."

t The ancient ati-dfrnr included both the article and the relative pronoun. Cf.

Lersch, Sprachpkilosophie, Pt. II. pp. 132 sqq. ; Steinthal, Sprachw. bei den

Gr. und Riim., pp. 660 sqq. ; Harris, Hermes, Bk. II., cap. i.

X Lersch, Pt. II. passim ; Steinthal, pp. 663 sqq. ; Harris, Hermes, Bk. I.

cap. V.
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22. On Primitive Pronouns.

The Persons of the Primitive Pronouns are cvm, ao^ t\ those

of the Derivative Pronouns, i/ioc, <7oc, oc. The Genders of

the Primitive Pronouns are not expressed in speech, but by
the indication which they make, as ^yco (I), whereas the Gen-

ders of the Derivatives are expressed in speech, as 6 i/><oC)

fj Ifi-q^ TO kfiov. The Numbers of the Primitives are— Singular,

cj'c/j, <TL», f'; Dual, i^o)i\ a(pioc\ Plural, 'y/-«££^c, ofiei(;^ Gipelz'. those

of the Derivatives—Singular, i/-«oc, ooz-, o'c ; Dual, Ifuo^ aco^ &\
Plural, £//o/, aoi^ oT. The Cases of the Primitives are—Direct,

iyd)^ o\j^ ;'; Generic, i/^oD, aou^ oD
; Dative, ^jioi^ aoi^ ol\ Accu-

sative, i/ii, as, e; Vocative, au : those of the Derivatives are

i//oc, 'yos, ^'c; i/ioD, <ToD, 0L> ; ^/^^, (^(pi <p \ ^/'^^i ^^^i '^^- There

are two Forms : Simple and Compound— Simple, ifioh^ aoi),

ou; Compound, i/Jtauzob, aauToo, kauzou. There are two Spe-

cies, inasmuch as some are Primitive, as iyco, au, c\ and others

Derivative, as are all the Possessives, which are also called

Bi-personals. They are thus derived—from Singulars, those

designating one possessor, as i/iou, ifi6(;; from Duals, those

designating two, as from uc7ji\ uiotzspo^
; from Plurals, those

designating many, as from rjfjts^z, rj/iizefjo::. Of the Pronouns,

some are [used] without the article and some with it—with-

out the article, as iyto ; with the article, as b ifto^.

23. On Prepositions {Tipo&tacz):-''

A Preposition is a word placed before any of the parts of

speech, both in Composition and in Syntax. The number of

Prepositions is eighteen, whereof six are monosyllabic, iv,

ere, £c, 7r/>6, ;r/>oc, <tuv— which are incapable of anastrophe—
and twelve are dissyllabic, dvd, xazd, 3cd, /uzd, Tvafja, duzc, iTTc,

nepc, d/jt<fc, area, uno, uTvip.

24. On the Adverb {i7icpp7^pa).j-

An Adverb is an indeclinable part of speech, said of a verb

or added to a verb. Of the Adverbs, some are Simple, and

others Compound—Simple, as nd^ac ; Compound, as Tipo-KaXac.

Some are indicative of time, as vov, zoze, aMn; : to these we

* Lersch, passim ; Steinthal, 671 sqq. ; Harris, Hermes, Bk. II. cap. iii.

t Lersch, passim; Steinthal, 672; Harris, Hermes, Bk. I. cap. xi. ; Schmidt,

Beitrage, pp. 485 sqq.
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must subordinate as species those that connote particular

times or seasons, as aijftepov, aufxop, roifpa, zito^, i^jvixa. Some

indicate mamner, as xaXa)^, aoipax:, duvazcoi;; some, quality, as

;ru^, ;.a?, ^orpudov, ayeXr^dov ; some, quantity, as Tzokkdxic:, bhyd-

z^C, fj-upcdxt:: ; some, number, as <?rc, T^pk, rerpdxcc:
; some, place,

as dvo;, xdzio— of these there are three kinds, those signi-

fying in a place, those signifying to a place, and those sig-

nifying from a place, as orxoc^ ocxade, ol'xo&eu. Some Adverbs

signify a wish, as el'd-e, al'&e, d6ah ; some express horror, as

Tzaizai.^ lou, (pzo
; some, denial or negation, as oo,

^^X^-,
oh d7jra,

obdanioz ; some, agreement, as va/, vaixi ; some, prohibition,

as fjfj, ptTj drjva, pr^dapLcoz ; some, comparison or similarity, as

ojc, &a7i£p^ vjuve, xaM, xa&dzep ; some, surprise, as ^aSai ; some,

probability, as rV^c, ^c^;f«, tu^^ov ; some, order, as Ic^c, =^£?^^c,

people: ; some, congi'egation, as dpdr^v^ dpa^ qhda ; some, com-

mand, as £?a, dyt, ipepe
; some, comparison, as pdUov, rjzzov

;

some, interrogation, as Tiod-ev, Tiou, Tvr^ulxa, Tztot: ; some, vehe-

mence, as a(p6dpa^ dyav^ Tzdvu, pdhaza ; some, coincidence, as

Sip.a, bpo'j, dpLodcQ ; some are deprecative, as pd ; some are assev-

erative, as vjy' ; some are positive, as dyvojazeov, ypaTrzsou, r.Xeo-

(Tziou ; some express ratification, as drjXadij
; and some enthu-

siasm, as ebdl^ eudv.

25. On Con.tunctions {auvdeapo^).'^-

A Conjunction is a word binding together a thought in or-

der and filling up the hiatuses of speech. Of conjunctions,

some are copulative, some disjunctive, some conjunctive,

some prjeter-conjunctive, some causative, some dubitative,

come conclusive, and some expletive. Copulative Conjunc-

tions are those which bind together a discourse which fiows

on indefinitely : they are these, piv^ di, ri, xal, dUd, /}//iv, /}(5i,

dzdp, auzdp^ fjzoc. Disjunctive Conjunctions are those which

bind "the phrase more firmly together, and disjoin the facts

expressed : they are these, q^ yjzoc, /}i. Conjunctive Conjunc-

tions are those which do not indicate any actual existence,

but signify sequence : they are these, ec, ecTzep, ecdij, ecdrjzsp.

The PrcBter-conjiuictives are those which, along with actual

existence, show also order : they are these, i^rer, irrscTzep, ineedrj,

* Aristotle, Poef., cap. xx. ; Lersch, fasshn ; Steinthal, pp.673 SQ^- ; Harris.

Hermes, Bk. II. cap. ii.
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iTiecdTJmp. Causatwes are those which are taken to express

cause: they are these, Iva, oippa, otiwi;^ hexa^ oupexa, ou, 8(6,

8cdu, xa&o^ xad^oze, xa&oaov. DuMtatives are thq^e whi(^h we
are wont to use when we are in doubt; they are these, d/>a,

zJra, [jLcov. Inferentials are those which lend tliemselves

readily to conclusions and summings-up of demonstrations

:

they are these, dpa^ dXXd^ dXXd ptiv, zocuuv, rocjdpToc, rocyaijouv.

Expletives are those which are used for the sake of metre or

ornament: they are these, dij, pd, vu, ttou, to:, ^-jv, dp, d/jva,

Trip, Ticl), pr^v, dv, ah, ouv, xiu, ye. Some persons add also

Adversatlves, as £//7:3yc, optoc;.
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